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important dates
TERM 2
Monday 23 May
Transition to Year 7 Information Night
Friday 27 May
Bus Safe Program R-Year 4
Kindy Visit
Monday 30 May - Friday 3 June
Reconciliation Week
FIP’s Naracoorte/Lucindale
Thursday 2 June
Whole School Assembly
Friday 3 June
PUPIL FREE DAY
Tuesday 7 June
Year 10 Industry Immersion Lucindale
Thursday 9 June
NAP-ICT Literacy Assessment Year 10
Friday 10 June
R-Year 5 Performance
Kindy Visit
Monday 13 June
PUBLIC HOLIDAY Queen’s Birthday
Monday 13 - Friday 17 June
Work Experience Camp Year 10
Tuesday 21 June
Flinders Uni Roadshow Year 7-12
Friday 24 June
Kindy Visit
Friday 1 July
Anti-Racism Performance Year 1-4
Wednesday 6 July
Industry Immersion Year 10 Millicent
Friday 8 July
Kindy Visit
Last Day of Term 2
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elcome back to all families for another busy term. As we come to the end of the third
week already so much has occurred. Year 8 have attended an outdoor education
camp at Nora Yo Long, our Year 3,5,7 and 9 classes have completed NAPLAN, our senior
students have been involved in discussions with Uni SA and many of our Flexible Industry
Pathway students have started undertaking work placement in local childcare centres.
As we move into the colder months of the year, whilst it has been amazing to have the rain
it is concerning seeing so many students coming to school without jumpers and in shorts
rather than the winter uniform of long navy or grey pants. The school has a good supply
of second hand school jumpers which can be purchased via the Front Office. Please also
be mindful of your child remaining at home if unwell as we now are not only mindful of
protecting staff and students from COVID but also the common cold, flu and gastro.
Relationships and Support
Usually throughout term one there are plenty of opportunities for parents to form
close, trusting and respectful relationships with their children’s teachers through events
like acquaintance night, parent teacher interview night, volunteering in the canteen or
classroom and even the daily morning and afternoon drop off and pick up. I have recently
become more and more aware of the fact that these relationships have not had the
opportunity to develop this year as events have been cancelled or postponed as we follow
the Department for Education and Health SA guidelines to keep the school COVID safe.
Hopefully as the year progresses, we can start opening up the school more and more to
families and hold events on site that encourage parent and teacher interaction. In the
meantime like maintaining our connections with people interstate and overseas, we need

to work harder to connect and tap into alternate means
of communication such as the telephone, emails and the
school sentral parent portal. I have encouraged staff to
reach out and connect with families more regularly this
term and I also encourage you as parents to reach out and
connect to form those supportive relationships required to
build success in all children.

Your support is invaluable and we hope that you get as
much reward from us as we do from you. We look forward
to opening up to more volunteers in the coming weeks
and if you are interested in starting to volunteer or believe
your papers for approval to volunteer have lapsed, please
contact the front office to join our greatly appreciated team
of volunteers.

SRC Assembly

Bus Use

On Thursday 2 June at 2.00pm we will hold a whole school
assembly to finally induct our SRC representatives for
2022. This assembly will also be used as an opportunity
to celebrate many of our sporting achievements that have
occurred throughout the year so far along with recognising
a number of students for their academic and extra curricula
activities running across the school this year. This assembly
will be open for all families to attend in a COVID safe manner
and we look forward to having you attend along with staff
and students Reception to Year 12.

The school recently received a visit from the Department
for Education transport management team. This group
closely monitors the number of students not only eligible
to catch a bus but the number of students who are actually
accessing the bus and how often. As a small country school
we are lucky enough to have 7 different bus runs each
morning and afternoon. The Department require at least 10
students to be regularly accessing each of these bus runs
to allow the service to continue. We encourage all families
with children eligible to travel on our existing bus runs to
utilise this service as often as possible to prevent these
services possibly being removed in the future.

COVID Update
For the next week at least masks continue to be compulsory
in schools for adults students in Years 7-12 when indoors
and on school buses. It is also highly recommended that
students in Years 3-6 wear a mask. Masks and sanitiser are
available throughout the school for students to access.
We are hopeful that in the coming weeks we can also start
to open more areas of the school to volunteers.
In the meantime the school needs to be alerted should your
child test positive to COVID 19. If there are cases reported
and the student or staff member were on site during the
infectious period (two days prior to testing positive) then
families will be made aware via an email each day as
required.

SERVICING SA.COM.AU

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN
THE CLEANING TEAM AT
KINGSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL?

As per the latest Health SA close contact guidelines,
students and staff who are close contacts can continue to
attend school unless they become symptomatic.
Accessing School Grounds After Hours
Please remind your children and any visiting families that
they should not be accessing the school grounds, including
the areas around classrooms, garden areas and Ag farm
after hours, especially during home games of football and
netball.
Volunteers Week
As a school community we wish to thank the many
volunteers who give up their time to support us
throughout the school. We greatly appreciate your support
especially in the areas of:
. The morning breakfast program
. Classroom support
. Help during sporting events
. Canteen volunteers
. Wellbeing programs

Cleaners urgently needed
After school hours
Cleaning experience preferred but not essential
Requirements for the job include
SA Working With Children Check
Up to date COVID vaccinations
Call Tania from Servicing SA on 0459 295 024
or send details to tania@servicingsa.com.au

ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Every day matters in the school life of a child or young person. Each day of attendance has a positive effect on their development
and future success.
As early as preschool, regular absence can be a predictor of later attendance patterns. Even missing one day a week of school
from Reception to Year 10 adds up to missing 2 years and 1 term of schooling.
Non-attendance is linked with poor physical, educational, emotional and social outcomes for children. Regular attendance
is linked with opportunities for success, higher levels of health and education, better job choices, financial independence
and overall wellbeing. Don’t we all want these opportunities and outcomes for our children?
Student attendance has 2 categories (including explained absences):
•

Habitual Non-Attendance: where a student has 5 or more absences for any reason in a term (average of 1 day per fortnight)

•

Chronic Non-Attendance: where a student is absent for 10 days or more days in a term for any reason (average of 1 day per week)

There are many reasons why students may be absent from school. These reasons must be communicated with school via a
phone call, note or text message. If after 3 days the school has not heard from families of absent children, contact home will be
made by class/homegroup teachers to explain this absence. The school has an SMS messaging system for explaining student
absences and this is being used quite successfully. Extended periods of planned absence, including family holidays, should be
communicated with school and attendance exemptions can be put in place.
Where students are absent for extended periods beyond three days, without explanation, or in an ongoing/patterned way,
phone calls will be made by Home Group teachers seeking explanation. In circumstances of ongoing non-attendance, attendance
concern letters will be sent home requesting a meeting with families to discuss the ongoing issues and steps to re-engaging the
child with school and improving overall attendance.
Where families are finding it difficult to get their child to school for a variety of reasons, it is a shared responsibility between
the family and the school to ensure these reasons are communicated and actions are taken to re-engage the child with school.
This could involve telephone conversations, family meetings on or off site and specific agreements made around strategies for
re-connecting the child and family with school.
Having an education is too important for non-attendance to be the reason for not obtaining one.
It takes a village, a team effort, to raise a child. Let’s be that village, be that team.
If you wish to discuss your child’s attendance with any member of school staff or the wellbeing team, please contact the Front
Office on 87672677 to make a time to meet or talk.
Kate Telfer		
Wellbeing Leader

Samantha Murdock
Principal		

Jane Lyon		
Deputy Principal

Second Hand
Uniform
is coming out our ears
$5.00 per item

Call into the Front Office
if you need anything

Maddison Lawrie
8/9 Coordinator		

Christina Everett
SACE Coordinator

INVITATION FOR PARTICIPANTS
ONLINE ASSESSMENT OF ANXIETY DISORDERS IN
AUSTRALIAN ADOLESCENTS
Is your teenager frequently nervous in social situations,
overly worried about lots of little things, afraid to be away
from you, or afraid of specific objects or situations (e.g.,
dogs, doing speeches at school)?
At Macquarie University, we are conducting an online study
that includes a thorough assessment of anxiety concerns in
adolescents 12 to 17 years. We are providing this service
online via Telehealth and at no cost to families. Participants
will also receive a $30 gift voucher as a thank-you for their
time.
If you believe your teenager may be experiencing anxiety,
please contact bddproject@mq.edu.au to learn more about
the project.

RAP
The Year 11 students participated in a Road Awareness
Program in Week 2. The RAP program works toward
keeping our students safe on the roads with an honest
and straightforward concentration and common sense
message. The program gave the students a hard-hitting, realistic insight into road trauma. The presentation included
video footage and photographs of real crashes with victims
which is edited to ensure suitability for Year 11 students.
A firefighter from the Metropolitan Fire Service spoke with
students about:

Year 6 Library Lessons
The learning intention of
this Year 6 library lesson
was to develop skills in
assessing the usefulness of
sources in research. In small
groups students examined
and derived meaning from
seven primary and secondary
sources
of
information
and were able to articulate
how useful they would be
in addressing the research
question ‘Prior to April 14,
1912, how enjoyable was life
aboard the Titanic?’

• attitudes, smart decision making and safe behaviours
• the dangers of excessive speeds, distractions and driving
under the influence
• being a responsible passenger and pedestrian
• becoming a responsible driver
• first-hand experience of the trauma suffered by all
parties involved in both fatal and non-fatal road crashes.
The lasting trauma from injuries and fatalities was also
addressed, including the ongoing impacts of loss and disability for victims and families. The central element of the
program was a talk by a real life road crash survivor who
implored students to learn from his mistakes.
Before attending the presentation students need to
download and register with the RAP smartphone app. The
app gives students access to useful road safety education
resources as well as regular updates on road safety news
and safe driving challenges.

TERM 1 & 2 CROSSING ROSTER

New teams take over on Tuesday morning each week,
including new terms.
PLEASE BE AT THE FRONT OFFICE BY 8.15AM
WEEK
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Commencing
24/05/22		
31/05/22		
7/6/22		
14/6/22		
21/6/22		
28/6/22		
05/7/22		

TEAM
Koby
Levi
Hugh
Oliver
Harley
Amelia
Beau

Zeke
Abby
Marley
Emilie
Hudson
Chloe
Jacob

Tanner
Bailey
Taj
Grace
Cruz
Abby
Lincoln

PUPIL
FREE
DAY
Friday 3 June

UniSA

Our Year 10-12 classes have had a visit from UniSA presenting
information on career pathways, transition to University and
options on how to access Universities.
Year 10 My Career Match
The presentation looked at personal attributes which impact
on students’ career decision making. It complemented Personal
Learning Plan.
Year 11 Transition
The interactive presentation tested students’ knowledge about
university study including what university life is like and the
differences between school and tertiary learning. They also
discussed things to consider when researching and choosing a
university degree.
Year 12 Admissions
This presentation offered a comprehensive overview of study
options at UniSA and covered information from the student
experience, to the applications and admissions process, including
adjustment factors and pathways.
At the end of each session students had an opportunity to speak
to Tracy, the presenter, on an individual basis.

Congratulations
On 14 April, one of our Kingston Community School students,
Ella Cullen, attended a Ceremony at Adelaide University to
receive her STEM Scholarship which is supported by the
Department for Education.
This was a memorable day for Ella as she got to meet
like-minded students from all around the state and
participate in activities focused on STEM concepts.
After the ceremony and events, students also participated
in a campus tour which gave them a taste of university life.
Congratulations Ella, and continue the good work for
Stage 1 and 2.

Year 8 Camp Noorla Yo-Long 4 - 6 May
After two years of uncertainty with COVID and various
restrictions in place for school camps, Year 8 students were
able to travel to the SAPOL Blue Light Camp Noorla Yo-Long,
at Rendelsham. This camp is a major highlight for secondary
students, focussing on survival skills, teamwork, and pushing
one’s comfort zone. The weather was unkind with bitterly
cold and rainy conditions, but the students (and teachers)
soldiered on and all planned activities were undertaken,
albeit in a different order than originally planned around the
showers of rain!
Students spent time planning in their camp groups prior to
heading off on the bus. They slept in tents and had their own
meal groups and camp kitchen with all the mod cons including
gas cooktops and the washing up bucket! Students planned
their meals and were responsible for cooking them and the
set up/pack up of their tents. The students did not want for
much. Bacon and eggs, pancakes, steak, sausages, kebabs,
Bolognese, and butter chicken were all on the menu.
Activities the students participated in which were led by
Coordinator Jeff Yates from SAPOL included; teamwork
and trust activities, leading a person blindfolded through
an obstacle course, completing a maze, team orienteering
through the vast grounds, indoor rock wall climbing
challenges, learning to belay, low, middle and high ropes
team and individual challenges. Students went into the camp
open-minded and many pushed their own comfort zones and
achieved great things in the face of fear of heights/manmade
structures and adversity. The super proud faces at the end of
the challenges made it all worthwhile.
Students enjoyed a bonfire and marshmallows in the evenings
and some sporting activities up in the main gymnasium. It’s
fair to say by the end of it, they were fairly tired as evidenced
by the very quiet bus trip home on the Friday!
Thanks to the parents and staff involved for providing the
opportunity and supporting our students to be successful on
this camp.
Kate Telfer
Wellbeing Leader

Industry Immersion Day
In Term 1 our Year 10 students participated in their first Immersion Day held by Kingston Community School. The program
was designed to give students opportunities to build their understanding of the world of work, the skills and capabilities
required by employers and pathways available to them.
This will hopefully help our students make better decisions about their learning and pathway options for senior school
and beyond based on our state’s industry requirements.
Our program was wholeheartedly supported by our local businesses and organisations of which we are appreciative of.
Kangaroo Inn and Penola joined our Immersion Day. Our program for the day was as follows:
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Council Office –
Students will have the opportunity to
participate in a real-life town planning
session by making suggestions for the
rejuvenation of the Lions Park, including
innovative linkages to the jetty precinct.
Council Depot –
Council staff will take students on a tour
of infrastructure facilities, including the
Council depot, Community Wastewater
Management System & coastal
infrastructure highlighting the
challenges they pose with budget,
management and decision making.
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Students will receive a brief power-point
presentation including information about
how to become a teacher, preschool
worker or SSO and what the jobs
involve.
Following this presentation students will
be grouped and placed onsite at the
Learning Centre or in R-6 classes at
KCS. Students will be involved with
supporting activities within the room and
observing the teachers or preschool
workers and SSO’s in action.
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Book Rugs
Today the Library and school Playgroup were presented with “Book
Rugs” that had been kindly donated through the Bag Ladies of
Kingston.  
Mrs Liz Wingard was there to present the book rugs that had been
handmade and donated by Krystina Fedele who makes the rugs
from donated sheets and quilt covers.
The Book Rugs will be used by Kingston Families in the library
and Playgroup for group reading time. They provide a warm cosy
environment, perfect for reading together.
We would like to extent our warmest thanks to Liz and Krystina for
providing these beautiful rugs that will be enjoyed by families for
many years to come.
If you have any enquiries regarding the rugs please contact Krystina
via email at mybookrug@gmail.com.

Bus Driver

Position Vacant!

Full-time or Relief Position
Kingston Area Immediate Start

2 hours morning & afternoon during school term time

ABOVE AWARD WAGE
MR Licence an advantage

Steps for contacting the school
Please remember to message the school and
respond to messages when your child is going
to be absent from school.
School SMS Number 0437 063 411
Should you need to contact the school for any
reason throughout the year please do so by:
calling 87672268
or emailing dl.0737.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Don’t forget to like our FACEBOOK
page and follow us on Instagram to
stay connected and to receive regular
updates and reminders of school events
and activities.
You can find our page at:
www.facebook.com/
kingstoncommunityschool
@kingstoncommunityschool

For more details please phone 0428 875 530 to speak with Management
OR
send Resume and details to PO Box 256 Keith SA 5267

